
 

I know from correspondence with 
constituents, surgery meetings 
and canvassing locally that 
immigration remains high on 
people’s list of concerns. 
 

For too long, the numbers of 
people coming into the UK have 
been too high. Between 1997 and 
2009, over 2.2million more 
people came to live in Britain than 
left. This has caused real 
problems for our public services, 
increasing demand for housing, 
school places, welfare and health 
treatment. 
 
The system for dealing with 
applications was both inefficient 
and ineffective, as proper records 
were not kept and individuals 
were lost within the system, 
making this issue an even greater 
problem. 
 
During the current Parliamentary 
session, I have made 
representations to Ministers on 

several occasions through Oral 
and Written Parliamentary 
Questions. The particular issues I 
have raised have included bogus 
colleges, border checks, 
deportation, leave to remain, 
healthcare, application processing 
and legacy cases. 
 
A limit has been introduced on the 
number of visas that will be 
issued to non-EU economic 
migrants—just 21,700 will be 
issued in the first year. 
 
One in five colleges have had their 
licences to sponsor visas revoked 
by the Home Office, following 
concerns about their status and 
abuse of the student visa route.  
 
In addition, 55,000 people have 
been deported, exit checks will be 
re-introduced, and the 
Government is considering 
language checks for non-EU 
nationals who want to work in the 
National Health Service. 
 

IMMIGRATION  
CONCERNS RAISED 
WITH HOME   
OFFICE MINISTERS 
QUESTIONS ASKED IN PARLIAMENT ABOUT REFORMS 

In the House of Commons during Prime Minister’s Questions 

SUPPORT WITH 
DEBT ISSUES 
Visiting Christians Against  
Poverty at Welling Baptist 
Church, who help people  
facing financial problems. 

WORLD MENTAL 
HEALTH DAY 
Pictured in Bexleyheath  
supporting World Mental 
Health Day and  speaking  
with a shopper. 

FROM DAVID EVENNETT, MP FOR BEXLEYHEATH AND CRAYFORD 

CRAYFORD FUN 
DAY SUCCESS 
Pictured at one of the many 
stalls at the successful annual 
Crayford Fun Day at the  
Waterside Gardens. 

NHS REFORMS 
DISCUSSED 
Health Minister Earl Howe and 
I discuss important NHS  
reforms with doctors and 
nurses in Slade Green. 
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Contact Details 
 

Address: 
House of Commons, Westminster,  
London, SW1A 0AA 
 
Email:  
david.evennett.mp@parliament.uk 
 
Telephone:    
020 7219 8403 
 
Fax: 
020 7219 2163 
 
Website: 
www.davidevennett.com 
 
Twitter Feed: 
www.twitter.com/davidevennett 
 
Facebook Page: 
www.facebook.com/davidevennett 
 
 

WESTMINSTER 
REPORT 



Surgery Details 
 

First Friday of the Month 

Venue: 17 Church Road, Bexleyheath, 

Kent, DA7 4DD 

Time: 4pm until 6pm. 
 

Third Friday of the Month 

Venue: The Children’s Centre,  

Crayford Temple Grove Primary School,  

Iron Mill Lane, Crayford, Kent,  

DA1 4RS  

Time: 4pm until 6pm. 

 

Please do ring 020 7219 8403 in  

advance to confirm your attendance 

where possible. Excludes August. 

Get all the latest news on my website at WWW.DAVIDEVENNETT.COM, follow @DAVIDEVENNETT on Twitter, or join my facebook page 

My Record in the House of Commons 
 

During the past year, I have: 
 

 Secured and spoken in Westminster Hall debates about Southeastern  

 Railway’s performance and public health issues in Bexley 

 Spoken in other debates on welfare reform, opportunities for young  

 people, and tourism in Bexley 

 Received answers to 206 written questions that I have asked, on  

 subjects such as immigration, crime, higher education, international  

 development, foreign affairs and the voluntary sector 

 Voted in 87% of divisions 

 Met a variety of different organisations such as Breast Cancer Care, London 

Health Forum, Abbeyfield, UK Vaccine Industry Group, Silver Star, Transport 

for London, Royal British Legion, Royal Society of St George and Heart UK. 

 

You can find out more on my website or by visiting www.theyworkforyou.com 

FIRST STEP TRUST 
IN WELLING 
I visited the employment charity 
at their local site to find out 
about their work helping  people 
get back into jobs. 

EU TREATY VETOED 
BY PM 
London MEP Charles Tannock 
and I discuss the Eurozone crisis 
and David Cameron’s defence of 
our national interest. 

HELPING PENSIONERS 
 

The Government have made a firm  

commitment to support pensioners, and  

I am pleased that the Government is  

delivering on these promises. 

 

A triple-lock guarantee has been  

introduced that means that the basic 

State Pension will always rise by  

whichever is highest of these three  

measures: the rise in earnings, the  

inflation rate or 2.5%.  

 

In 2012, it will rise by 5.2%, and key  

benefits such as Winter Fuel Allowance 

and free TV licences for over 75s have 

been kept. 

 

TOLL RISES STOPPED 
 

I am pleased that the Government will not 

be increasing the toll charges at the  

Dartford Crossing. I opposed the planned 

rises, which would have seen the price 

increase to £2.50 by April 2012, and 

made strong representations to Ministers. 

 

Announcing the decision, Transport 

Minister Mike Penning said “In  

recognition of the number of  

representations made and to allow the 

Department time to carefully consider the 

responses further, I can advise that there 

will be no increase in either  

November 2011 or April 2012.” 

 

I hope that Ministers will give careful  

consideration to all the representations 

they have received to this consultation 

when considering any future plans for the 

tolls at this Crossing. 

Improving school standards 
 

As Parliamentary Private Secretary to Rt Hon Michael Gove MP, Secretary of State 

for Education, I have been actively involved in the Government’s Academies  

Programme. During the past year, hundreds of schools, including most Secondary 

Schools in Bexley, have taken advantage of these reforms, which give Headteachers 

greater freedom over their budgets, school curriculum and day to day matters. They 

will also be subject to less control by local authorities. 
 

We have introduced other important reforms to try and improve education  

standards. The English Baccalaureate, which measures performance in English, 

Maths, Science, Languages and History or Geography, will enable parents to choose 

schools based on rigorous academic subjects. A pupil premium, which gives schools 

additional money to help disadvantaged pupils, has also been introduced. 
 

Points will be awarded for correct spelling, punctuation and grammar during  

examinations, and Headteachers are being given greater powers over discipline so 

they are not forced to take back pupils they exclude. 
 

The Government is also investing in apprenticeships. Addressing Britain’s skills  

shortages and creating opportunities for young people are priorities. I am pleased 

therefore that the number of people benefiting from an apprenticeship in  

Bexleyheath and Crayford has increased by 58% during the last year. 

Real support for families 
 

These are tough economic and financial times, but the Government has  

implemented a number of policies to help families with the cost of living. The  

income tax personal allowance has been increased  by £1000 already, and will  

rise by over £500 in April 2012. This represents a tax cut for many people. 
 

The Government has extended access to free nursery places for two-year  

olds in order to help parents return to work.  Meanwhile, the welfare  

system is being reformed to ensure that  those who can work will be  

better off than those who refuse to look for employment.  
 

To help with the cost of petrol, fuel duty has been cut, a fair fuel  

stabiliser has been introduced and further planned rises have been  

postponed. The Right to Buy housing scheme will be re-invigorated,  

enabling many more people to buy their council houses. A Youth  

Contract has also been introduced to help hundreds of thousands of  

young people, either through more apprenticeship opportunities,  

sustainable employment or Work Experience placements. 


